
444 NIGHTINGALE ROAD444 NIGHTINGALE ROAD
CARNELIAN BAY, CA 96140 | MLS #: 20173094

$1,315,000.00 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 3027 SQUARE FEET

Panaramic lake views
View from every bedroom
Built in glass table to view creek
Roof top deck

Large 2118747

View Online: http://www.444nightingalerd.com
For Instant Photos: Text 444025 To 415-877-1411

Every place in this "Frank Loyd Wright" inspired home provides a unique, special
and spectacular view of the lake or creek.  The one of a kind, modern, reclaimed
redwood home is literally embedded into the hillside and nature spanning four
floors with decks on every level. The home was created to live with nature;
surrounding a granite boulder, a cedar tree, the home is set over a creek which
provides a transformative experience. Includes every amenity needed for the
ultimate entertainment, relaxation and athletic life: Rooftop deck with bar, BBQ,
sink, refrigerator, and dumbwaiter. Sauna, spa, massage chair, fireplaces, large flat
screen TV’s, extra powerful high-speed internet that works everywhere in the
home including all decks, surround sound inside and outside the home (spa deck
and main level deck outside speakers), ski wax bench, SUP holder.  You can ski,
hike and mountain bike from the home.
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AGENT INFORMATION

Linda Granger
P: 530.581.6927
License # 01048013
linda@grangergrouptahoe.com
www.grangergrouptahoe.com/

Alain Pinel Realtors/Granger Group
3092 N. Lake Blvd., Suite 3
Tahoe City, CA 96145

ABOUT LINDA GRANGER

Let Alain Pinel Realtors/Granger Group help you find the perfect
Tahoe vacation home!  Although we specialize in resort and
second home sales and investment, we sell more than homes;
we sell the Tahoe lifestyle. Visit www.grangergrouptahoe.com
for the resour...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

http://www.apr.com/
http://www.grangergrouptahoe.com/
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